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ABSTRACT 
 
This report summarizes the results of a field verification pilot site investigation that involved the 

installation of a hybrid integrated active desiccant/vapor-compression rooftop heating, ventilation, 
and air-conditioning (HVAC) unit at an elementary school in the Atlanta Georgia area. For years, the 
school had experienced serious humidity and indoor air quality (IAQ) problems that had resulted in 
occupant complaints and microbial (mold) remediation. The outdoor air louvers of the original 
HVAC units had been closed in an attempt to improve humidity control within the space. 

The existing vapor compression variable air volume system was replaced by the integrated active 
desiccant rooftop (IADR) system that was described in detail in an Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
(ORNL) report published in 2004 (Fischer and Sand 2004).   

The IADR system and all space conditions have been monitored remotely for more than a year. 
The hybrid system was able to maintain both the space temperature and humidity as desired while 
delivering the outdoor air ventilation rate required by American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers Standard 62. The performance level of the IADR unit and the overall 
system energy efficiency was measured and found to be very high. 

A comprehensive IAQ investigation was completed by the Georgia Tech Research Institute 
before and after the system retrofit. Before-and-after data resulting from this investigation confirmed 
a significant improvement in IAQ, humidity control, and occupant comfort. These observations were 
reported by building occupants and are echoed in a letter to ORNL from the school district energy 
manager (see appendix).  

The IADR system was easily retrofitted in place of the original rooftop system using a custom 
curb adapter (Figure A.1). All work was completed in-house by the school’s maintenance staff over 
one weekend. A subsequent cost analysis completed for the school district by the design engineer of 
record concluded that the IADR system being investigated was actually less expensive to install than 
other less-efficient options, most of which were unable to deliver the required ventilation while 
maintaining the desired space humidity levels. 

 
 
 

 
 
Figure A.1. The IADR system being installed on 
the footprint used by a conventional rooftop 
HVAC unit at the Georgia school facility. 
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1. BACKGROUND 
 
According to the U.S. General Accounting Office, over 30% of school facilities are experiencing 

indoor air quality (IAQ) problems (GAO 1996). American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 62 has addressed this problem by requiring that outdoor 
air be delivered to school classrooms on a continuous basis while recommending that the space 
relative humidity be maintained below approximately 60% (ASHRAE 2004). 

Designing cost-effective, energy-efficient systems that can accommodate high percentages of 
outdoor air without creating humidity control problems presents a significant challenge to the design 
community. Extended periods of high humidity within a school facility have been shown to result in 
occupant discomfort, increased energy consumption (as thermostat settings are lowered to battle 
humidity), and, potentially, more serious microbial problems. Very low humidity levels, which may 
occur during the heating season when high quantities of outdoor air are delivered to a space, have 
been linked to higher absentee levels in schools. 

A comprehensive IAQ research program co-funded by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and 
SEMCO, Inc., and completed by Georgia Tech Research Institute (GTRI) and Georgia State 
University involved 10 schools sampled over a 2-year period. It documented the importance of 
complying with ASHRAE 62, Ventilation for Acceptable Indoor Air Quality, in designing and 
operating school facilities. The research also concluded that schools equipped with energy-efficient 
desiccant-based systems were effective in delivering the outdoor air ventilation rates and humidity 
control desired. These findings were summarized in a 2003 ASHRAE Journal article (Fischer and 
Bayer 2003).  

Although this research clearly established many benefits offered by the desiccant-based system 
evaluated, many school districts continue to ignore the building code ventilation requirements and/or 
sacrifice energy efficiency and humidity control. The primary reason for these compromises is the 
desire to minimize first cost. A common statement of the persons responsible for designing and 
building school facilities is that the funding for construction costs is limited, while funds for operation 
(utilities) are considered unlimited and are controlled by a separate department. 

The effective desiccant-based total energy recovery systems highlighted in the ASHRAE Journal 
article were installed as dedicated outdoor air systems (DOASs), which required additional ductwork 
to and from the energy recovery system in addition to separate packaged equipment to heat and cool 
the space. This approach provides ideal IAQ and very low operating cost when the appropriate DOAS 
is used. However, the first cost may be considerably higher than the amount of money many school 
facilities make available for mechanical air-conditioning systems.  

Therefore, there is a continued desire to identify mechanical system designs that will allow for 
compliance with the ASHRAE 62 ventilation standard, control space humidity, and operate energy-
efficiently while simultaneously reducing project first cost.  

 
 

1.1 Using a VAV System to Serve Multiple Spaces within a School Facility  
 
One effective way to lower the first cost of the mechanical system within school facilities is to 

use one large system to serve multiple spaces. Since the loads within these spaces vary widely, a 
variable-air-volume (VAV) system must be employed to allow for individual space temperature 
control when a large central system is employed. 

Because only one duct system is required, VAV boxes are inexpensive, and one large system is 
less costly than numerous smaller systems, this approach is considered by many designers to be the 
most cost-effective way to effectively condition school facilities, provided that packaged direct 
exchange (DX) rooftop systems can be used. Despite the first-cost benefit, this approach often is not 
used because of  the performance limitations of packaged VAV systems. They cannot consistently 
provide comfortable low-humidity conditions during the summer cooling season while delivering the 
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high proportion of outdoor air required by a school unless the cooling capacity is over-sized and zone 
reheat boxes are used. The latter option significantly raises operating costs, is not allowed by the 
ASHRAE 90.1 energy standard (ASHRAE 2001),and eliminates much of the first-cost advantage 
offered by the VAV approach. 

 
 

1.2 IAQ and Humidity Problems Encountered at the School Investigated 
 
An elementary school constructed in Atlanta used a conventional packaged VAV air-handling 

system to condition 19 zones that involved classrooms, hallways, and storage rooms. In an attempt to 
reduce cost, the design did not use VAV boxes that included zone reheating. Over the years, various 
operational problems were experienced at this school facility. As a result of consistent IAQ and 
comfort complaints, all of the outdoor air was shut off to the systems and commercial dehumidifiers 
were installed in many classrooms. Despite these alterations that compromised IAQ, occupants 
remained uncomfortable and the cost of operation was very high. In addition, microbial (mold and 
mildew) problems also were encountered. 

The units selected for this facility did not have the cooling capacity necessary to accommodate 
the outdoor air volume required without delivering leaving coil temperatures in the range of 62°F. At 
this temperature, the space could be adequately cooled, but the resulting relative humidity levels in 
the conditioned space remained above 70%. When the outdoor air dampers were closed, the delivered 
coil temperatures dropped to approximately 55°F. The lower temperature helped improve space 
humidity control, but the classrooms were often over-cooled, even at the minimum box settings. As 
the airflow was reduced, the latent fraction (dehumidification capacity) was proportionally reduced so 
that humidity remained high while IAQ degraded. Before the installation of commercial 
dehumidifiers, mold routinely would grow on the carpeting and ceiling tiles. 

A careful design review, conducted by an engineering consultant experienced in evaluating latent 
as well as sensible loads, concluded that a successful VAV design would require an unconventional 
packaged system. The load analysis confirmed that the supply air conditions needed by the VAV 
boxes selected were approximately a 60°F temperature at a 50°F dewpoint (humidity content).  
Naturally, the new system would also have to accommodate the ventilation air required by ASHRAE 
62 and incorporate modulating refrigeration capacity control to avoid re-evaporation of condensed 
moisture from the cooling coil associated with a cycling compressor. 

As shown in Figure 1, the engineering analysis determined that when the loads are accurately 
evaluated for a typical classroom it becomes clear that much of the total cooling load is latent. Based 
upon the data presented in Figure 1, a classroom served by 1100 cfm of supply air would require a 
delivered air temperature of approximately 60°F. However, the dewpoint required to process the 
indoor latent load would be 50°F. One key advantage of delivering the supply air at approximately 
60°F is that when all the students leave the room on a rainy day, the box can reduce the total airflow 
to the minimum setting of approximately 600 cfm, and a teacher grading papers will remain 
comfortable without the necessity of reheat in the VAV box. 

Correctly analyzing the loads within the various zones of a school facility and matching the 
delivered air conditions to those loads, specifically the temperature and humidity conditions needed 
(sensible heat ratio), is perhaps the most important factor in trying to design a successful VAV HVAC 
system. The IADR investigated as part of this research site has unique operational capabilities to meet 
these challenges. These capabilities are summarized in Section 2.3 of this report. 
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Figure 1. HVAC loads for a typical classroom designed in accordance with ASHRAE 62. 
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2. RETROFIT INSTALLATION OF AN INTEGRATED ACTIVE DESICCANT 
ROOFTOP UNIT 

 
The IADR system (Fischer and Sand 2004) was selected to resolve the problems encountered in 

the Atlanta school. The system was appropriate because it could accommodate a high percentage of 
outdoor air (up to 100%); could deliver the air at the 60°F dry bulb, 50°F dewpoint condition needed; 
and uses a variable-speed compressor for ideal capacity control.  

In addition, the IADR system is capable of operating as a true VAV system, varying the amount 
of air across the cooling coil to provide significant fan energy savings as the space-mounted VAV 
boxes close. The previous system needed to maintain a constant airflow across the DX cooling coil 
although the amount of air delivered to the space varied. The IADR can be operated as a total 
conditioning system, handling all the ventilation, space cooling, and heating needs and controlling 
space humidity in one integrated system. 

 
 

2.1 Description of the VAV Total Conditioning System 
 
When applied in the total conditioning mode (Figure 2), the IADR system delivers a constant 

quantity of outdoor air, while varying the amount of supply and recirculated air in the proportions 
needed to satisfy the cooling and heating requirements of the occupied space. The variable-speed 
vapor compression cooling and active desiccant wheel sections work in tandem and are optimized to 
control the sensible and latent loads independently. The IADR system therefore has the unique 
capability to deliver the specific temperature and humidity necessary to maintain the desired space 
condition—variable sensible heat ratio without the use of parasitic reheat. 

  

 
 

Figure 2. Schematic example of IADR applied as a total conditioning system (as per school pilot). 
 
The variable airflow capability associated with an inverter-driven supply blower on the IADR 

also allows for the use of either demand control ventilation (based on CO2 monitoring) or a simple 
time schedule to adjust the amount of outdoor air delivered to the occupied space. 

At this school pilot site, a total of 19 zones were conditioned. Each zone was fitted with a variable 
volume box that was operated as part of a variable volume and variable temperature supply system 
(VVT). Since the IADR system had the capability to independently control the supply air temperature 
and humidity level, both of these conditions were monitored and adjusted to optimize the conditions 
delivered to the space. The significant advantage offered by a VVT system approach is that it 
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minimizes or eliminates (as in this case) the need for parasitic reheat at the individual VAV boxes 
during the cooling mode. Each VAV box contains a direct digital controller (DDC) and an airflow 
monitor that communicates with both the space thermostat and the main control logic board installed 
in the IADR system. Return air enters the IADR by way of a ceiling plenum that draws air from each 
floor of the school facility. The dewpoint of this combined return air stream is used to determine the 
supply air dewpoint needed to maintain a relative humidity of 50% in the occupied classrooms. All 
conditions within the IADR and the various subcomponents were monitored and trended through the 
combination DDC—data acquisition system. 

The temperature of each individual zone was also monitored and trended, as was the total airflow 
delivered from the VAV boxes or the IADR box to each space. Thus it was simple to document that 
no space was operated outside the desired thermostat set point range. 

As shown in Table 1, the spaces served by the IADR include eight classrooms, three restrooms, 
three teacher workrooms, three storage rooms, and two hallways. Table 1 refers to VVT boxes to 
denote that the VAV boxes are operated as part of a VVT system design. 

 
Table 1. VVT box sizing and listing of zones served by the IADR system for the pilot project 

  
VVT box 

designation 
Zone served Reheat in 

box 
Air flow 

(cfm) 
Inlet diam Outlet size Air valve 

      Design Min (in.) diam (in.) P (in.) 
VVT5-1 Restroom 1 Not required 265 42 5 5 0.21 

VVT5-2 Classroom 1 Not required 822 375 9 9 0.13 

VVT5-3 Classroom 2 Not required 964 375 9 9 0.18 

VVT5-4 Storage 1 Not required 111 18 4 4 0.09 

VVT5-5 Restroom 1 Not required 206 33 5 5 0.13 

VVT5-6 
Teacher 

workroom 1 
Not required 160 26 4 4 0.19 

VVT5-7 Classroom 3 Not required 822 375 9 9 0.13 

VVT5-8 Classroom 4 Not required 964 375 9 9 0.18 

VVT5-9 Hallway 1 Not required 434 69 7 7 0.10 

VVT5-10 
Teacher 

workroom 2 
Not required 265 42 5 5 0.21 

VVT5-11 Classroom 5 Not required 822 375 9 9 0.13 

VVT5-12 Classroom 6 Not required 822 375 9 9 0.13 

VVT5-13 Storage 2 Not required 98 16 4 4 0.07 

VVT5-14 
Teacher 

workroom 3 
Not required 185 30 5 5 0.10 

VVT5-15 Storage 3 Not required 80 13 4 4 0.05 

VVT5-16 Classroom 7 Not required 822 375 9 9 0.13 

VVT5-17 Classroom 8 Not required 803 375 9 9 0.12 

VVT5-18 Restroom 2 Not required 378 60 7 7 0.08 

VVT5-19 Hallway 2 Not required 434 69 7 7 0.10 

 
 

Whenever a conditioned exhaust air path is available (which is usually the case in school 
facilities), total energy recovery (a passive desiccant wheel) can be incorporated into the ventilation 
air pretreatment process to significantly increase the overall operating efficiency. This option was 
incorporated into the IADR system installed at the Atlanta school. 
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2.2 Direct Replacement of Previous System 
 
Unlike previous desiccant-based systems that are most often applied as DOASs, the IADR can be 

installed as a direct replacement for a conventional rooftop unit, using the same roof penetration, 
ductwork, VAV boxes, and space sensors. Figure 3 shows the original packaged unit that was 
removed and the IADR system and custom curb adapter used for this retrofit installation. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Previous conventional system (left) being replaced by the IADR and curb adapter. 
 
Although the IADR system installed provides 50% more cooling and dehumidification capacity 

than the original 30-ton unit that it replaced, and the IADR incorporates both the vapor compression  
and active desiccant sections, the new hybrid system is essentially the same size as the original 
system. Therefore, the old system was simply removed from the roof, and the new IADR was easily 
installed on the original roof curb using a custom curb adapter. 

Because of the increased system operating efficiency, the existing electrical and gas service could 
be used for the new IADR, despite the significant increase in net cooling and dehumidification 
capacity.  

The integrated DDC system (Figure 4) communicates with and controls both the conditions and 
the airflow delivered to the VAV boxes. It optimizes the amount of energy used by the IADR to reach 
the delivered temperature and dewpoint required by the space. It also provides real-time monitoring 
and trending of more than 70 performance parameters and psychrometric conditions associated with 
the system. Data have been collected for more than a year, including a summer shutdown during 
which the system controlled space humidity using a reduced outdoor airflow volume (an important 
benefit to school facilities). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 4. The DDC/data acquisition compartment, desiccant wheel and service access of the 
IADR unit. 
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2.3 Benefits Realized by Applying the IADR as a VAV System 
 
The Atlanta school realized a number of benefits as a result of the IADR retrofit. (Some of these 

will be covered later in more detail.) Briefly summarized, the following are key benefits of the IADR:  
• It offered the lowest possible first cost for renovating the existing VAV system so that it would 

function as desired. Based on a detailed engineering analysis presented later, it would also appear 
that this approach will provide the lowest first cost for new construction as well. 

• Operating costs are extremely low as a result of several factors: 
⎯ Delivery of low-dewpoint air using moderate leaving coil temperatures made possible by the 

active desiccant wheel. 
⎯ Extremely high cooling system energy-efficiency ratios (EERs) associated with the advanced 

refrigeration design and variable-speed compressor. 
⎯ Low fan energy consumption made possible by true VAV operation. 

⎯ Higher space thermostat settings as a result of lower space humidity conditions. 

⎯ Integrated total energy recovery to precondition the outdoor ventilation air volume. 

⎯ The delivery of supply air conditioned to a moderate temperature (60°F) and a low dewpoint 
(50°F) allowed the space humidity to be controlled as desired without the costly overcooling 
followed by reheat that is common in conventional VAV systems. 

⎯ The option to use the dehumidification section only and avoid the use of refrigeration during 
cool, humid days.  

⎯ The ability to use natural gas for winter heating delivered by the unit rather than electric 
reheat applied at the individual VAV boxes. 

⎯ The ability to monitor outdoor air temperature and humidity to allow for an effective 
economizer application, when appropriate, without losing humidity control within the space. 

• IAQ is greatly improved because the desired ventilation airflow is delivered continuously 
whatever the amount of supply air delivered. The system often operates as a near-100% outdoor 
air system. IAQ complaints, once frequent, are now eliminated in the section of the school served 
by the new system. 

• The improved humidity control allowed all of the commercial dehumidifiers to be removed from 
the area of the school facility served by the IADR system. 

• The improved humidity control improved comfort and has caused occupants to raise the 
thermostat settings within the space, significantly reducing the cost of operation. 

• Teachers now have excellent control over their individual room conditions without the noise, 
condensate management problems, and fluctuating supply air temperatures associated with heat 
pump or fan coil designs. 

• Teachers are comfortable when they are the only occupants and are not overcooled. 
• The school district has the ability to easily monitor the conditions in each individual classroom, 

the airflow delivered to each classroom, the humidity conditions within the school, the energy 
consumed by the IADR system, and a number of other performance parameters that allow for 
building observation and remote system trouble-shooting. 

• Filters are easily maintained in one central location as opposed to filters in each classroom. 
Maintenance is greatly reduced, and the higher static pressure capabilities of the IADR system 
allow for the use of higher-efficiency filtration, which results in a cleaner space. All these factors 
reduce maintenance costs. 

• The IADR has an energy-efficient unoccupied mode that is highly beneficial for schools because 
although a school is unoccupied much of the time, it is important to monitor and maintain 
acceptable humidity levels at all times. In this mode, the humidity is controlled at an elevated 
space temperature to avoid microbial problems at a low operating cost. 
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• The soft start of the variable-speed compressors significantly increases the life expectancy of the 
compressors. The inverter-driven direct-drive supply fan eliminates belt maintenance. 
 
 

2.4 Addition of the Energy Recovery Module 
  
Figure 5 shows how the total energy recovery module can be effectively integrated along with the 

IADR system without the need for additional roof penetrations, ductwork, or electrical connections. 
Including this module greatly reduces the installed cooling capacity required by the IADR. For this 
project, the energy recovery module eliminated approximately 10 tons of cooling capacity. During the 
heating season, the energy recovered allows the building to be self-heating most of the time. 

 

 
 

Figure 5. The regeneration side of the IADR and integrated recovery module. 
 
The energy recovery module incorporates an airflow measuring device that measures the amount 

of outdoor air delivered to the school facility. ASHRAE 62 recommends the measurement and routine 
inspection of the amount of outdoor air delivered to a facility; this device greatly simplifies this 
process for the school. This investigation provided documentation of a constant flow of outdoor air 
despite the variation in the supply air volume. 
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3. PERFORMANCE DOCUMENTED FOR THE IADR VAV SYSTEM 

 
3.1 Temperature and Humidity Control Realized 

 
One of the most obvious and dramatic improvements in system performance following the 

installation of the IADR system was the level of temperature and humidity control and the ability to 
control them independently (even during unoccupied periods). 

Figure 6 shows a typical data set for temperature and relative humidity trended for the return air 
stream entering the IADR system in a typical 24-hour period (cooling season) . The return air 
temperature and relative humidity were very consistent despite wide fluctuations in indoor and 
outdoor conditions. A constant outdoor air volume of approximately 3000 cfm was delivered to the 
space served by the IADR system.  

 

Space (Return Air) Temperature

Space (Return Air) Relative Humidity

 
Figure 6. Sample of the return air plenum temperature and humidity data provided 

by the DDC system. 
 
Sections of the school served by the conventional equipment and operated without any outdoor 

air experienced the traditional saw-tooth swing associated with cycling compressors with regard to 
temperature (Figure 7). Humidity was uncontrolled, despite the assistance of numerous commercial 
dehumidifiers located in many classroom areas. 

Figure 8 provides a better example of the effective space humidity control provided by the IADR 
because the control parameter used is dewpoint and not relative humidity (set to a dewpoint value of 
56°F, corresponding to approximately 65 grains or 50% relative humidity at 75°F). The data confirm 
ideal humidity control, which would have been almost impossible to obtain with conventional 
packaged systems. 

This statement is further supported by the supply air dewpoint needed to maintain the desired 
return air dewpoint. Note in Figure 8 that to maintain the desired 56°F dewpoint, the supply air 
needed to be dehumidified to a 43–48°F dewpoint. These conditions are problematic even for 
specialized packaged HVAC equipment (Gatley 2000; Harriman, Brendrett, and Kittler 2001). They 
require the dehumidification capability unique to active desiccant systems.  
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Figure 7. Sample of classroom humidity data collected by Georgia Tech 
Research Institute before and after the IADR retrofit. 

 
 

56 degree
dew point
set point

Outdoor Air Dew Point

Return Air (space) Dew Point

Supply Air Dew Point

 
 

Figure 8. Sample of the return air humidity control and supply dewpoint delivered by the IADR. 
 
 
The IADR modulates a variable-speed compressor in conjunction with a bypass damper and 

active desiccant wheel to provide the desired dewpoint needed to meet the space conditions while 
simultaneously delivering the moderate supply air temperature needed to match the space sensible 
load (Fischer and Sand 2004). 
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In addition to the instrumentation installed as part of the IADR DDC package, additional 
instrumentation was placed in the individual classroom areas as part of an IAQ investigation 
conducted by GTRI. Figure 7 summarizes the relative humidity measured in several classrooms 
before and after the system retrofit. The samples were collected under similar outdoor air temperature 
and humidity conditions. As shown, the conventional packaged system previously used (that was 
delivering no outdoor air and was augmented by commercial dehumidifiers installed in the rooms) 
could not control the space humidity. The resulting humidity often exceeded the 60% guideline 
recommended by ASHRAE and was observed to be as high as 80% at times. 

Conversely, after the installation of the IADR, the same classrooms were controlled at or below 
50% relative humidity consistently (Figure 7). The stand-alone dehumidifiers were no longer needed 
and were removed from the classrooms served by the IADR system. 
 
 
3.2 Higher Thermostat Settings Associated with Improved Humidity Control 

 
As part of a larger DOE-co-sponsored school IAQ investigation, summarized in Fischer and 

Bayer 2003, it was reported that the schools investigated with effective humidity control were 
operated at higher average thermostat settings, which were chosen by the occupants (teachers and 
students). 

Figure 9 shows the Atlanta school realized similar benefits once the IADR system was installed. 
Following the installation of the IADR, the average thermostat setting for the three classrooms 
trended by GTRI was 2.4°F higher than it was before the system retrofit (72.8°F vs 70.4°F). At the 
same time, occupants reported that the comfort level had improved considerably (the rooms were 
comfortable rather than cold and clammy). 

Significant energy savings have been realized by this 2.4°F change in the space thermostat 
setting. The energy savings associated with this higher thermostat setpoint are discussed in more 
detail in Section 3.3.4. 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Sample of classroom temperature data collected by the Georgia 
Tech Research Institute before and after the IADR retrofit. 
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3.3 Energy Efficiency Realized with the IADR Hybrid System Integration 
 
In addition to the improvement in space comfort conditions (both temperature and humidity) and 

building IAQ, significant energy savings have been realized compared with the energy consumption 
associated with more conventional technologies selected to deliver like conditions. These energy 
savings are a result of several design features integrated into the IADR hybrid. Some of the more 
important enhancements are as follows. 

 
3.3.1 Reduction in Tons of Cooling Capacity Required 

One of the important innovations associated with the IADR hybrid system is the integration of the 
active desiccant wheel to effectively provide a large portion of the dehumidification or latent capacity 
(see Bayer, Crowe, and Fischer 2000 for details). Low-dewpoint air from the active desiccant wheel 
mixes with the portion of the supply air stream processed by the cooling coil and bypassed around the 
active desiccant wheel to deliver supply air at a desired dewpoint and moderate leaving coil 
temperature, using higher refrigerant suction temperatures. Conventional cooling-only approaches 
would have to cool the air to a much lower temperature, relying on much lower refrigeration suction 
temperatures and thereby less efficient operation to reach an equivalent humidity condition. This also 
requires far more installed cooling capacity and condenser fan energy. 

For example, the installed cooling capacity required by the IADR for this demonstration project 
was 25 tons. With this capacity, supply air having a dewpoint of 46.7°F can be delivered at design dry 
bulb conditions. The air temperature leaving the cooling coil is approximately 53°F. 

A conventional system employed without recovery would have to allocate approximately 50 tons 
of cooling capacity to create the 47°F air required to reach the desired supply air humidity level. 
Approximately 40 tons would be required if total energy recovery were used . The much lower 
suction temperature required by the conventional approach significantly reduces operating cooling 
efficiency (EER, Btu • h/W). 

Table 2 summarizes a side-by-side comparison between the IADR used and the conventional 
overcooling system that would be required to deliver the desired sensible and latent capacity. It 
includes a comparison with a conventional rooftop unit sized for the total load (sensible and latent) 
without regard for the resulting space humidity levels. As shown, the relative humidity associated 
with the conventional rooftop unit approach is projected to be approximately 80%. This unacceptable 
level explains, in part, why the outdoor air dampers are often closed in these systems in an attempt to 
reach an acceptable comfort level, as was the case with the original system replaced by the IADR.  

 
3.3.2 Higher Cooling Side Efficiency Due to Variable-Speed Compressor 

One of the most significant energy savings enhancements of the IADR hybrid unit is the 
advanced refrigeration design and controls, including the integration of a variable-speed compressor. 
In addition to providing ideal capacity control, it is more energy-efficient than a conventional high-
efficiency packaged system. The energy efficiency difference becomes more pronounced at off-peak 
conditions. The reasons for this efficiency increase are many, including lower refrigerant system 
pressures, lower condensing temperatures, increased sub-cooling, optimum use of oversized heat 
exchanger coils, and most important, avoiding the use of hot gas bypass capacity control.  

A detailed explanation goes beyond the scope of this report, but the potential for significant 
increases in cooling efficiency has been observed in this project as well as at the ORNL Cooling, 
Heating, and Power Integration Laboratory, where a smaller version of the active desiccant hybrid 
system has been installed and tested (Petrov et al. 2005). Table 3 summarizes testing completed at 
ORNL to determine how the unit’s cooling EER (no desiccant wheel involved) compares with that 
listed for conventional rooftop units. 
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    Table 2. Comparison of cooling capacity required for the IADR and for a customized packaged 
unit without recovery. A conventional packaged unit cannot meet the load even at 30 tons (middle column) 

 
 
Table 3. Comparison of cooling efficiency (EER) of the IADR and a conventional rooftop unit at 

part-load conditions (variable compressor speeds) based on field and laboratory test data  
 
EER Data Based on Field Testing

Conventional RTU Literature* EER Increase

hz tons kw EER EER Percent

60 13.0 11.5 13.6 11.3 20%
50 12.3 9.3 15.9 11.0 44%
40 10.8 7.2 18.0 10.0 80%
30 9.0 5.6 19.3 9.0 114%
20 6.2 3.8 19.6 8.0 145%

Field Measured for IADR Hybrid

 
• “Packaged Heat Pumps,” Voyager™, PKGP-PRC001-EN, October 2003, Trane. 
• “Packaged Heat Pumps,” Precedent™, PKGP-PRC003-EN, February 2004, Trane. 
 
As the system was operated at different levels of part-load capacity (reduced compressor speed), 

the level of energy vs. cooling output (EER) increased. The full-capacity EER was determined to be 
13.6, 20% higher than that of a typical rooftop unit. As the compressor speed was reduced, however, 
the measured EER increased significantly, reaching almost 20 at the minimum compressor speed 
tested.  

Note that conventional rooftop systems can accommodate part-load conditions only by either 
cycling compressors or using hot gas bypass. The latter approach is far less efficient but is often used 
if cycling of the delivered temperature or humidity is not desired or if a low supply air dewpoint is 
needed and coil frosting is a concern. The integration of the variable-speed compressor and air-
moving fans resolves all of these concerns while significantly increasing energy efficiency.  

 
3.3.3 Elimination of VAV Box Reheating Requirements 

Reheating is used by most traditional VAV systems for two reasons: heating season space 
conditioning and cooling season humidity control (which is not permitted by ASHARE 90.1). 

 

143,600 Btu/h 143,600 Btu/h
187,078 Btu/h 187,078 Btu/h

0.43 0.43

141,814 Btu/h 278,640 Btu/h
187,078 Btu/h 96,198 Btu/h

0.43 0.74

50% 80% 
50% 79% 

  
70.9 °F
71.1 °F

23.8 tons 30.0 tons
0 Btu/h (Tons typically installed)

134,851 Btu/h Humidity Conditions Not Met
with this standard selection! 

75.9 °F

187,078 Btu/h

IADR Packaged System Packaged System with Reheat 

Tons needed for latent load

Sensible load delivered
Latent load delivered

Space humidty peak load

to reach occupant comfort
Space temperature needed

Latent load required
Sensible load required 

Regeneration energy 

143,600 Btu/h
187,078 Btu/h

0.43

Reheat energy required

SHR 

SHR 

Space humidity part load

48.9 tons
133,428 Btu/h

0 Btu/h

141,814 Btu/h

0.43

50%
50%

75.9 °F
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Nonetheless, it is common to see reheating used, especially in schools, during the cooling season 
because the leaving coil temperature needed to control humidity (approximately 52°F) will often 
overcool a classroom space when the minimum box setting is correctly set to meet the ventilation 
requirements. Since reheating at the VAV box is often done with electric resistance heat, it results in a 
system that is inefficient and expensive to operate. 

There is no reheating in the duct or individual VAV boxes installed at the pilot site served by the 
IADR system. All winter season space heating is provided by the gas-fired desiccant regeneration 
burner located within the IADR unit. Increasing the rotational speed of the active desiccant wheel and 
reducing the amount of air bypassed around the wheel provides a modulating indirect gas-fired heat 
exchanger.  

The individual VAV boxes are continuously monitored and adjusted. Once heating is required in 
classroom areas, the supply air temperature is gradually increased until the heating load is met. The 
variable airflow volume capability of the system combined with the modulating gas burner delivers 
air at the temperature needed to maintain the setpoint. 

During the cooling season, no reheating is required because the combination of the cooling coil 
and the active desiccant wheel provide space humidity control. Since the IADR can independently 
deliver the temperature and humidity conditions required by the space, a moderate supply air 
temperature, typically in the range of 60°F, is delivered. At this temperature, the space will not feel 
drafty and will not overcool, even at low occupancy. Since a low dewpoint, typically in the range of 
50°F, can be delivered at the 60°F supply air temperature, space humidity control is easily maintained 
by measuring the return air humidity level and adjusting the supply air dewpoint accordingly. This is 
done by modulating the regeneration heat delivered to the active desiccant wheel. 

 
3.3.4 Reduced Energy Use Associated with Higher Space Temperature Setpoints 

After the IADR retrofit improved humidity levels in the school, occupants raised individual 
classroom thermostat setpoints from an average of 70.4°F to an average of 72.8°F. As part of an 
earlier ORNL project (Fischer and Sand 2004), the University of Chicago conducted DOE 2.1 
modeling to relate the impact of the space thermostat setting on cooling season energy consumption. 
Figure 10 summarizes this modeling specifically for school facilities. It confirms that the 2.4° higher 
average thermostat setting that followed installation of the IADR at the Atlanta school is projected to 
reduce cooling season energy consumption by approximately 10%. The room thermostats allow for 
only a 2° change from the predetermined midrange set point currently set at 71°.  

During the next cooling season, it will be recommended that this midrange set point be increased 
to 73°. Based on the findings presented in Fischer and Bayer 2003, the average thermostat setting 
chosen by occupants is then expected to increase to approximately 74 to 75°.  

 
3.3.5 Integrated Total Energy Recovery Module Impact 

Schools almost always have an exhaust air path from the building so that outdoor ventilation air 
can be delivered. In such cases, use of a total energy recovery (enthalpy) wheel should be considered 
because it can produce a sizeable reduction in both operating costs and cooling/heating capacity.  

For the Atlanta school, the integrated total energy recovery module reduced the peak cooling load 
on the cooling coil in the IADR by approximately 10 tons. During the heating season, approximately 
165,000 Btu/hour of heating and humidification energy are recovered by the module. Energy savings 
attributable to the recovery module were projected to be approximately $1900 annually. Figure 11 
shows the typical cooling design performance associated with the total energy recovery module 
integrated into the IADR system.  
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Figure 10. Summary of DOE 2.1 modeling to estimate the 
increase in cooling energy cost as the thermostat setting is 
incrementally reduced from 75°F.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 11. Sample performance of the total energy recovery module 
integrated into the IADR system for the school pilot project. Cooling mode is 
shown; however, heat recovery is equally important. 

 
 

Project: Atlanta School with IADR 
Location: Atlanta 

Model: FV-3000   
  

Desiccant FV Total Recovery Wheel  

Outdoor Air (Pressure loss) Supply Air to IADR 
0.47 in.wg.

3,382 CFM 3,125 CFM 
90.0°F db / 77.7°F wb 80.2°F db / 68.3°F wb 

130.0 gr 89.1 gr

              42.1 Btu/lb 33.4 Btu/lb 

2,857 CFM 2,600 CFM 
86.8°F db/ / 74.9°F wb 75.0°F db/62.4°F wb 

116.6 gr 67.4 gr

39.4 Btu/lb 28.7 Btu/lb 
TE Purge/Seals (257 CFM)

0.786

TE Effectiveness 
 Exhaust Air 0.39 in.wg.    Return Air from Space 

(Pressure loss) 
0.786211216
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3.3.6 Fan Energy Savings 
The school HVAC system that was replaced by the IADR was promoted as a VAV system, yet 

the airflow through the air-handling unit was maintained at approximately 9000 cfm independent of 
the amount of airflow delivered to the VAV boxes. This was done to ensure a constant airflow across 
the cooling coil, which was required to avoid a number of operational problems. Bypass dampers 
installed in the main ductwork would open to allow air to be recirculated between the supply and 
return connections to the air-handling unit. 

In sharp contrast, the IADR system is operated much like a chilled water system, with the airflow 
across the cooling coil varying in response to changing space cooling or heating loads. Based on data 
collected over a 1-year period, the average supply air volume delivered by the IADR system during 
occupied hours was 5200 cfm, or 58% of its design full-flow capacity. Large energy savings are 
recognized as a result, since both the flow and the static pressure across the fan drop as the need for 
heating and cooling capacity is reduced. For this project, the annual energy cost savings associated 
with reduced fan horsepower has been estimated to be $952. 

 
3.4 Heating Mode Operation 

 
In heating mode, the energy recovery module has a significant positive impact on both energy 

efficiency and the stability of overall system operation. For example, when the outdoor air is 20°F, 
the outdoor air is preheated to approximately 55°F in addition to being humidified. This 
preconditioned outdoor air is introduced into the return air stream, resulting in a mixed air 
temperature of approximately 63°F. The space setpoint temperature can be maintained with a supply 
air condition of approximately 80°F on a design day. As a result of heat recovery from the building 
exhaust, heating season energy use was low. 

All winter season space heating is provided by the gas-fired desiccant regeneration burner located 
within the IADR unit, which serves the dual purpose of regenerating the desiccant wheel and heating 
the conditioned space. Modulating indirect gas heating is provided by increasing the rotational speed 
of the active desiccant wheel and reducing the amount of air bypassed around it. To effect this 
change, the rotation rate of the desiccant wheel was increased from 12 rph in dehumidification mode 
to 300 rph in heating mode, and the amount of air bypassing the desiccant wheel was decreased from 
80% in summer to 50% in winter. 

Space heating is seldom needed during occupied periods because the sensible loads associated 
with the lighting and the building occupants tend to offset the heat loss through the envelope, and the 
integrated recovery module buffers the facility from cold outdoor air that would challenge well-
ventilated spaces served by conventional systems. During unoccupied periods, the outdoor air 
delivered to the space is usually eliminated, and the only heating load is the building envelope losses. 

Figure 12 shows how the IADR accommodates different outdoor and indoor load conditions, 
reflecting both cooling and heating operation. In this example, the outdoor air was provided 
continuously during both occupied and unoccupied periods. As shown, between approximately 
11:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m., the building required modest heating as the building internal sensible load 
was removed and the outdoor air temperature dropped to 58°F. The system responded by delivering 
air at approximately 78°F, as needed, to maintain desired space temperatures in the individual 
classrooms (space temperature shown is the aggregate mixed return plenum air temperature).  

The 240,000 Btu/hour maximum burner capacity installed with this unit was adequate to heat the 
space served by the IADR system despite days with ambient temperatures as low as 15°F during the 
winter. 
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Space (Return Air) Temperature

Outdoor Air Temperature

Supply Air Temperature

 
 

Figure 12. Sample performance of the IADR as it responds to the control system’s request to 
accommodate both heating and cooling conditions over one 24 hour period. 
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4. INDOOR AIR QUALITY INVESTIGATION—GEORGIA TECH 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

 
For years, this Georgia school had experienced serious humidity and IAQ problems that had 

resulted in frequent occupant complaints and microbial (mold) remediation. The outdoor air louvers 
of the original HVAC units had been closed in an attempt to improve humidity control within the 
space. As a result, the only ventilation was a result of infiltration.  

In addition to improving space temperature and humidity control, which could be easily measured 
and trended, a second objective of this research pilot was to document any improvement in IAQ and 
occupant satisfaction that resulted from the IADR retrofit.  

To obtain these data, GTRI and Georgia State University were funded to investigate IAQ. This 
work was to build upon the sizeable database that resulted from previous work summarized in various 
technical publications (e.g., Fischer and Bayer 2003; Bayer, Crowe, and Fischer 2000; Bayer et al. 
2002; Fischer 1996). 
 
 
4.1 CO2 Data Measured before and after the IADR Retrofit 

 
To establish a surrogate for the effectiveness of ventilation provided to the individual classrooms 

before and after the IADR retrofit, CO2 data loggers were installed in select classrooms. Figure 13 
provides a sample typical of the data collected. As can be seen, before the retrofit, the peak CO2 
levels routinely peaked above 1500 ppm. Following the retrofit, the peak CO2 level was reduced to 
approximately 1200 ppm. 

Note that the amount of outdoor air delivered by the IADR was determined for this VAV 
application by using the ASHRAE Standard 62 multiple-space spreadsheet tool (previously known as 
the Z factor). In this procedure, the outdoor air percentage delivered to a given space is reduced based 
on credits for other “over-ventilated” spaces. As a result, the amount of ventilation is often less than 

  

 
 
Figure 13. Carbon dioxide (CO2) data collected by Georgia Tech Research 

Institute for classrooms before and after the IADR retrofit. 
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the 15 cfm per person recommended by the ventilation approach of Standard 62, explaining why the 
CO2 level exceeds the 1000-ppm guideline commonly referred to in IAQ investigations (ASHRAE 
2004).  

All teachers interviewed who were located within the portion of the school building served by the 
IADR retrofit reported a dramatic improvement in the quality of the indoor air. 
 
 
4.2 Formaldehyde Data 

 
As in previous IAQ investigations conducted by GTRI, total volatile organic compounds and 

various other important indoor contaminants were measured. As expected, the levels of these 
contaminants were significantly reduced as a result of the increased ventilation provided by the IADR 
retrofit. 

The formaldehyde data presented in Figure 14 are perhaps the most important, since 
formaldehyde has recently been classified as a suspected carcinogen (ACGIH 1999, NIOSH 2002). 
As a result, the NIOSH recommended exposure limit for indoor working environments has been 
reduced to .016 ppm (20 µg/m3). The formaldehyde data shown in Figure 14 confirm that at least 15 
cfm of ventilation air per person (as recommended by ASHRAE Standard 62) was required to 
maintain formaldehyde levels below the NIOSH guideline limits. This agrees well with one of the 
important findings resulting from the previous investigation of large schools (Fischer and Bayer 
2003).  

Table C-2 of ASHRAE 62 has not yet reflected these current scientific data for formaldehyde. 
Once considered, they should provide strong support for maintaining, if not increasing, the ventilation 
rates currently referenced by ASHRAE 62 (ASHRAE 2004).  

 

 
 
     Figure 14. Formaldehyde data collected by Georgia Tech Research Institute for classrooms 
before and after the IADR retrofit. 
 
Since the 20 µg/m3 NIOSH guideline is for formaldehyde in the industrial workplace, the level 

within a school facility should arguably be maintained at a substantially lower level , providing 
support for more than 15 cfm/person. 
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4.3 Microbial Investigation 
 
For years prior to the retrofit, it was not uncommon for the classrooms in this school to be treated 

with bleach and other chemicals to remove mold growing within the carpet and on furnishings. This 
problem prompted the installation of commercial dehumidifiers in each classroom (in addition to 
closing off all outdoor air) to reduce space humidity. As expected, this modification helped reduce the 
microbial problems observed.  

With the addition of the IADR system, the dehumidifiers were removed from the classroom 
spaces for the first time in years. Testing completed after the IADR system had operated at the school 
for a cooling season detected no significant microbial activity within the spaces it served. The odors 
associated with the microbial activity, frequently reported before the retrofit, were eliminated and 
have not returned. 
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5. CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REGARDING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE 
PILOT INSTALLATION 

 
Verbal interviews were conducted with the school principal as well as the teachers occupying the 

classrooms and workrooms served by the IADR system. In all cases, it was reported that the 
improvement in both comfort and indoor air quality was significant. After more than a year of 
operation, no IAQ or comfort problems have been reported.  

The success of the pilot project actually created a different issue in that only one section of the 
school facility has been fully improved. The remaining classrooms are still served by conventional 
systems and commercial dehumidifiers. Until funding is found to replace the remaining systems, there 
will be a wide variation in the conditions within the same building. Fortunately, the ventilation air and 
dehumidification provided by the IADR has also made some improvement to the other areas served 
by conventional systems. The very low dewpoints called for by the control system confirm that 
spaces other than those served by the IADR are being dehumidified. 

A letter attached as an appendix to this report was provided by the school district where the 
system has been installed. The letter confirms that the IADR system has performed well, has required 
minimal maintenance, and has effectively resolved the problems that have plagued the school. It 
confirms that the school system plans to retrofit the remaining conventional systems once funding can 
be allocated.  
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6. INSTALLATION COST COMPARISON: IADR VAV 
vs. CONVENTIONAL SYSTEMS 

 
The most common response from design engineers who are challenged with providing designs 

that accommodate the ventilation codes and standards intended to maintain an acceptable IAQ is that 
recovery and desiccant-based dehumidification technologies are too expensive for their projects. 
Every school district would like to have a well-ventilated, humidity-controlled and energy-efficient 
environment, provided the construction budget would allow for it. 

As part of the initial design evaluation of this pilot project, C&M Engineering (the program 
consultant) concluded that an integrated system that could enable the effective application of a VVT 
air distribution approach to serve multiple spaces within a school facility would result in a very cost-
competitive design solution. 

Following the successful operation of this pilot system, a detailed cost analysis was completed to 
compare the baseline IADR variable-volume system with the HVAC designs most commonly applied 
in hot, humid climates. The installation costs for the various HVAC systems were estimated using the 
R.S. Means estimating manual (2002). The estimates included installation, controls, all ductwork, and 
mechanical equipment required to complete the various designs analyzed. 

The systems analyzed included 
• Conventional rooftop units for each classroom, oversized to accommodate the outdoor air load, 

and with no energy recovery (low-cost benchmark). 
• Conventional rooftop units for each classroom, including recovery modules. 
• Water-source heat pumps for each classroom with a refrigeration-based 100% dedicated outdoor 

air unit. 
• Water-source heat pumps for each classroom with a total energy recovery module (no coils 

included) allocated to precondition the outdoor air to the school facility. 
• The IADR (Revolution) unit with the integrated energy recovery module, operated as a VVT 

system conditioning multiple spaces.  
 
Table 4 summarizes the findings that resulted from this cost analysis. The analysis concluded that 

the IADR system provided the best humidity control and the lowest operating cost of all the systems 
evaluated. Unexpectedly, the analysis also concluded that the IADR system, including the recovery 
module, provided the lowest first-cost alternative of all options considered.  

It concluded that school facilities and designers can easily afford to incorporate the IADR 
approach when it is applied as a VAV system because it does not require a cost premium over other 
less-effective HVAC systems. The benefits outlined in Sections 2.3 and 5 of this report can be 
realized, the ventilation code requirements can be easily accommodated, and an exceptional return on 
investment will result. The only barrier remaining is the willingness of the design engineer or 
building owner to consider an alternate design approach. As a result of the support of ORNL and 
DOE, this field demonstration pilot should provide valuable information to encourage school 
designers to consider this alternate approach in the future. 
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Table 4. Comparison of costs of the IADR and conventional rooftop units 

  

 
 

Summary of Results from Installed Cost Comparison 

System approach Cost/10,000 ft2 
Cost/ft2 

Operating cost/ft2 
Humidity control 

Rooftop only (no recovery) $121,140 $12.1 Very High Poor
Rooftop and ERV $170,590 $16.6 Fair Fair
WS Heat Pump and DOAS $142,655 $15.1 Very High Best
WS Heat Pump and ERV $130,055 $13.0 Fair Fair
Revolution and VAV $100,950 $10.2 Lowest Best 

Assumptions: 
1. Cost of IADR unit with energy recovery ventilator provides baseline analysis cost based on actual data from Timber Ridge pilot site. 
2. Baseline case (Timber Ridge) is 10,000 ft2 involving 19 zones, 8 classrooms, 2 hallways, 2 rest rooms, 4 teacher work rooms,  

              and 2 storage rooms 
  3. All other system cost estimates are based on 2002 Means data, reviewed by two different mechanical consultants.
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDED FUTURE WORK 

 
This research/demonstration installation of the integrated vapor compression—active desiccant 

hybrid system (IADR) was highly successful. All objectives were met, the performance exceeded 
expectations, and the end users are very satisfied with the results. Retrofit of the previous system was 
easily and quickly accomplished, and no maintenance problems have been experienced after more 
than a year of operation. Low energy consumption and effective space conditioning were realized and 
documented.  

The IAQ investigation confirmed quantitatively the qualitative improvement reported by the 
building occupants. Important indoor contaminants such as formaldehyde were reduced to guideline 
levels, and microbial problems have been eliminated. Recorded CO2 data have confirmed effective 
ventilation in accordance with ASHRAE 62 despite the use of a VAV air distribution system serving 
multiple spaces. The findings of this research program support previous findings reported by GTRI 
for a much larger schools investigation (summarized in Fischer and Bayer 2003). 

This design approach will be duplicated and implemented as part of a much larger, newly 
constructed high school located in Georgia and scheduled to be completed early in 2006. This project 
will apply several IADR systems applied as both DOASs and complete VAV systems. Four of the 
systems will also be combined with on-site power generation to form an effective cooling, heat, and 
power site, using the rejected heat from the engine to regenerate the active desiccant wheels. 
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APPENDIX A 

 
Sampling of Performance Points 

 
 
Performance example for system evaluated: 
 
 

ADM Model: Timber Ridge  Model Selected: REV- 6000
  0  

Input Bypass

6687 cfm Ouputs
Outdoor Air Mixed Air Exit Coil 53 DegF

3125 cfm 8854 cfm 53.0 DegF 59 grains Supply DX Tons Input

77.9 DegF 76.0 DegF 98% RH 21.8 BTU/lb 8500 cfm 23.8 tons

77.8 grains 66.6 grains 59 grains 62.3 DegF

30.9 BTU/lb 28.7 BTU/lb 21.8 BTU/lb Lvg. DH 49.2 grains DX Tons Output

1813 cfm 22.6 BTU/lb 22.8 tons

97 DegF

Return Air 14 grains Max Regen Input

5729 cfm 25.4 BTU/lb 134,851 BTU/hr

75.0 DegF

60.6 grains 130 DegF Regeneration Supply Conditions

27.5 BTU/lb  DX Coil 107 DegF 208 DegF 85 DegF 62.3 DegF

120 grains 120 grains 49.2 grains

163 grains 1015 cfm 46.7 Dew Point F 

Supply Grain Level 46% RH Latent Cooling Delivered

49.2 grains Btu Input 134,851 BTU/hr 15.6 tons
0 grains

Bypass % 1458 cfm SHR

80% Regen Out Regen In 0.4

DOAS Supply Setpoint System Electrical Consumption (KW)

78° 23.6

change only when in DOAS mode to maximize cooling output  
 
 
This diagram is a sampling of performance points throughout the IADR system, at design 

conditions, for the system applied to the Georgia school. Note that the outdoor air inlet condition 
shown reflects air delivered from the total energy recovery module. Also note that the supply air 
temperature and humidity are modulated to satisfy the needs of the space.  
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APPENDIX B 
 

Letter from Cobb County School District 
 
 
The school district provided the following letter detailing the benefits of the IADR to the school 

system as part of the customer interview for this final report.  
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